
Package Size
Polywater® J 

Product #
Winter Grade 

Product #
Units/Case

1/2 –Gal Pack (bag) J-110 WJ-110 10 Packs in a 5-gal Pail

1/2-Gal Pack (bag) J-55 WJ-55 6 Packs in a Carton

1-Qt Pack (bag) J-99 WJ-99 16 Packs in a 5-Gal Pail

1-Qt Pack (bag) J-27 WJ-27 12 Pack in a Carton 

Sizes
Two different sizes; a 1-quart pack (J-27/J-99) and a 1/2-gallon 
pack (J-55/J-110) are available.

•  The 1-quart pack is 13/4” in diameter by 24” long and is  
used in 2” and 3” conduit.

•  The 1/2 -gallon pack is 3” in diameter by 14” long and is  
used in 31/2” and larger conduit.

FRONT END PACK™

CABLE LUBRICATING SYSTEM

Polywater® Front End Packs™ lubricate 
ahead of the cable during the pull. They 
eliminate the need for hand lubrication in 
many pulls. Proper Front End Pack™ use 
lubricates far down the conduit where normal 
lubrication is inadequate.

To view technical information on our website go to:
Lubricant Application Videos: www.polywater.com/videoslube.asp

Written Instructions: www.polywater.com/frontend.html

Quantity Formula
When only Front End Packs™ are used 
for a pull, the number of packs recom-
mended for a pull is:

N = 0.003 x T x L x D

N = Number of packs required

T =  (1) for J-55/J-110 packs or 
(2) for J-27/J-99 packs

L = Length of pull in feet

D =  Nominal I.D. of conduit  
in inches

The quantity appropriate for a difficult 
pull may be up to +50% above this aver-
age, depending on conduit fill, conduit 
type and condition, number of bends, 
and pulling environment.

phone: 1-800-328-9384 
1-651-430-2270 

fax: 1-651-430-3634

email: support@polywater.com 
11222 60th Street North, Stillwater, MN 55082, U.S.A.

Important Notice: The statements here are made in good faith based on tests and observations we believe to be reliable. However, the completeness and 
accuracy of the information is not guaranteed. Before using, the end-user should conduct whatever evaluations are necessary to determine that the product is 
suitable for the intended use.

American Polywater expressly disclaims any implied warranties and conditions of merchantability and fitness for a particular purpose. American Polywater’s only 
obligation shall be to replace such quantity of the product proven to be defective. Except for the replacement remedy, American Polywater shall not be liable for 
any loss, injury, or direct, indirect, or consequential damages resulting from product’s use, regardless of the legal theory asserted
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